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Water challenges are driven by nature
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http://www.wri.org/our work/project/aqueduct

Irrigated agriculture & water
stress

By the economic incentives in place...

[like fishing where there is no fish]

But they are after all governance
failures

In essence water institutions have failed in aligning the many private decisions
regarding water use and conservation with the overall social objective of preserving
water resources, building water security and promoting durable economic
development

(Olsen, 1976; Ostrom, 1998, Hanemann, 2005)

Why?
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But water challenges are, after all...

...governance issues

› Flows of services vs. conservation of water assets

› Private and public goods from water ecosystems

› Economic growth vs. water conservation for sustained progress

› Externalities – the interconnected nature of the hydrological cycle

› Water security and uncertainty about future supplies – extreme precautionary options
as a policy attitude

› High fixed cost of water infrastructures vs. effective and efficient cost sharing schemes

Managing water Managing conflicts

(Hanemann, 2005; Marshall, 2013; Libecap, 2011, Olson, 1965

1. Bridge the efficiency gap.
2. Build Green infrastructures natural processes.
3. Make the best of waste for the circular economy.
4. Reallocate water to its more productive uses.
5. Make Non conventional sources (reuse, recycle,

desalinisation.,) available
6. Take advantage of synergies between flood and drought

management
7. Exploit synergies in the water energy food climate change

adapt. nexus

What to do? A secure water future is possible

Still significant untapped opportunities to build a water secure future...
.

……………..but there are huge implementation challenges ahead
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1. Means to an end: water security a new kind water policy rewired
for the long term.

2. Adapt to an increasingly uncertain future.
3. Enhance water efficiency (in water use and water allocation)
4. Make cooperation agreements self enforceable (by a transparent

distribution of gains and losses)
5. Manage conflicts and trade offs. Taking advantage of synergies and

avoiding solving one problem by worsening others (e.g. low energy
prices as drivers of water scarcity, energy water nexus, food and
climate change adaptation…)

6. Respond to current risks by improving adaptability and reducing
future exposure (not really happening today with droughts and
floods)

7. ……..

Economic instruments: much more than water
finance

Many alternatives available……….
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Still few real economic instruments in place in the EU…..

……and beyond, in the developed world
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Some take away messages from current implementation of
innovative economic policy instruments

Regarding transparency and accountability in the implementation of
Economic Instruments as a contribution to water governance and
smart regulation

Economic instruments are not panaceas nor one size fits all but
adaptable solutions to current water challenges.

Economic instruments do not work in isolation: but in policy mixes
able to deliver water and all other water related policy objectives.

Water objectives are polyhedric: and economic instruments are not
silver bullets. One goal, one instrument can make a sensible approach

The importance of the institutional set up economic instruments
can not perform better than the institutional set up in place, but are
powerful means to gradually improve water governance.

Thanks for your attention


